
TO VOTE OR NOT TO VOTE.

A Qualified Suffrage for All the States
%

Suggested by the Writer*
Th Editor: Have those who are

advocating the rostrum,.,l s,i(Trage in
North Carolina given due weight to
the collateral effort which is now being
made hi Congress to exclude illiteratenmiiignints rnit,. (l Sflll( .s . JIS
,i on asui e of protection to the eommon-
"'

j111 1 * so " it should give comfortand encouragement to the earnest move-
ment which North Carolina is making
for her own preservation. Bodies of
irresponsible voters, like peMiferoas
"mis on a In rm, are dangerous to thepultlio welfare and good order. Fur-thermore, residents of whatever nativ

1 ' s Hitus, who do not read <>i

of the country. :i:nl
manifest no inclination to lenfii': who
have no resect whatever for its tradi-
11011s. nml would not undor.stnnd them i
t >e\ had: and who have not suffieieti
property holdings to keep them to theiiallegiance. have logically no right to
a voice in its councils, or a hand in its
policy If possible they should be ex-
cluded altogether. To adjust the sttf-
tiage. therefore, on a basis of equality
ami public safety is the problem of the
hour.

It is gratifying to he able t<> report
good progress.

I'our postulates are now conceded
wliieh wore not admitted ten years
ago:

1. Hint the bestowal of suffrage upon
the negroes (universal suffrage!, was a
mistake, and that as an ameliorating
proposition it has miscarried, whatever
might be claimed for it as a political
I actor. Hence, it behooves u> all. for
tin* good of the body politic, to undo as
speedily as possible the mischief which
has been done.

-• The objective desideratum can be
reached only by establishing a restrict-
ed suffrage on humane and equitable
lines: and the deduction is, that however
little or much the principle of voting
may tie esteemed, no injustice or hard-
ship can be imposed by taking away
front people whatever they misuse to
the detriment of themselves and others.
A wilful, stupid or careless child is
better off without, his gift gun. Clout-
ed privileges arc not necessarily perpet-
ual porogativos. Let them have all the
civil rights they want, but not suffrage.

In respect ,to the Anglo-African con-
tingent. all native born ami identified
with the industrial economy of the
country, it is not denied that a consid-
erable per cent age of them are intelli-
gent voters, to whom the ballot may
he as safely intrusted as to the average

educated white voter. Prominent in-

dividuals among them, so far from de-
preciating restriction of suffrage, have
averred that they stand ready to abet

such a measure, for it would not only
elevate and give consequence to such as
are already qualified, hut it would stim-
ulate tin* efforts of worthy aspirants
who might be for the nonce debarred, to
earn the privilege of the ballot, and
thereby to appreciate it the more.

’l'lie negro can he made, to work as
cordially with the white man in eclectic
politics as in the field. No race an-
tagonism need appear and the color line
will not he drawn in campaigns to come.
Mutual respect would he engendered,
and while Hie laggard will remain con-
tent to delve, the aspirant for civic
honors may win them, and deserve
them, too.' Demagogues gain small
footing except among an ignorant and

shiftless following. Assuredly, senti-

ment has no place in the equation, es-

pecially when we behold such an in-!
telligent community as the District of I
Columbia cheerfully submitting to dis j
franehisoment. year after year, for t i.»:
take of that boon wliieh w • »> Nor'. l! j

Our Sunday Sermon 1
SAMSON-WHAT A I*ol T IIIMV j
Tot ho Editor: Tho young man who

writes «»me of tho bright sayings for the

Nows ami Ohsorvor recently remarked

that if one wished to have Samson’s hair
]„• must tirst have l*is heart: or wonts to ,
that effort.

Well 1 have never been muoh impress-
-0,1 with the head of this strange Bible

character. One reason 1 am t = »ii.l •»! tlm

Hible. eveir as a b<*>k for general read-

in- is that it lines not attempt to hide

the’defects of the characters inenti,mod

in it. but. on the other ha- d fetches out.

in plain words, their gro.s irrognlarm w.

The Bible is full of men who made tail-

„rcs in life: but these are the *aino kind

ns fail now—men without strength of

character. Samson, evidently. was one

of the failures. -HfoUrfead. certainly, was
lie fell in love "ith a no-

"Tnauiii the valley of *orek. whose name

was Delilah." So she began her turtles

to discover wherein lay his gnat

strength. If .von read the Ibtli chaptci

of .Judges you pill note that lie bed to

the woman three times. But she kept

4,n : "and it name to l»as>. "hen she

pressed him daily with her won!,, and

urged him. so that bis sou was vexed ;
uuto death: that he told all his heart.

That was his ruin. He let the woman

Know that his strength was ... hi* hair

V, it be -shaven, then my strength will
!,

, nun me, and 1 shall become weak, j
and he like any other man <>»«¦ he be-

n,e vorv much incensed wi t. h.s wile,

l ulling her a "heifer-very discourteous
I." ‘v the 1,-ast - la-cause she had given

"I u- b»l. 1,

we discern his own weakness ol charac-

ter in giving to this bad woman the se-

cret Os bis great physical strength: eons,-

~in-nttv. be finds hiuisell m the haiids .it

Ills enimiies. He "‘*nt to sleep with h.s

ln,,d on the knees ot the woman: the

man enme and shaved bis locks: and his

T'-tli went from him. M hen the wo-
-The Bh.ostmcs be upon

thee. Samson;" he awoke out -f his sleep.

i ”1 will go out as at other times
I,*u ’

, |. ,i
~ ni vsol I'.’’ And that is

’T/i'T-.lM'imbs I™ i- k "-"

',
.

11
|„„| .l.. t >iirti'<l ll' 11111 ' I' l 'He* B o,tl u “

The Philistines put
M 7Ti eve'" bound hfm with fetters of

V ¦ and put him in P'ison. But the
brass amt

..onseimistiess of lhe fact
Philistines • head began to grow
,l,n * ''"Vliev failed to keep Ids hair cm.

the lords and many others
:rs" ' ’ |,|*ou —ht out «of to
*»¦' rCr 1, i.Nii-1 <l-n 'l-

iU lull ol “‘‘a a W ivameu; U-

"Every Path *

Hath a Puddle
'The puddle in the pathway

of most lives is a defective
circulation due to a blood sup-
ply that instead of growing
clear and strong like a moun-
tain brook , is stagnant and
impure. Puddles may be puri-
fied, however, and become
limpid streams. That is what
Hood's Sarsaparilla does with
human blood.

It clarifies, purifies and strengthens
the blood, and when this is accom-
plished, the vital organs, liver, lungs,

I kidneys, bowels, are all braced and in-
vigorated. It never disappoints.

| Dyspepsia “ Suffered everything but
death for years with dyspepsia. Nothing

relieved me until I took Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla and it made and kept me well. Fan
eat anything I wish.” Mbs. Eugene

Murphy, Hull’s Mill, Danbury, Conn.
Impure Blood-" Five years I suffered

! with pimples on face and body. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla cured me permanently. It
also cured my father’s carbuncles.” Albert

: K. (.'hast, Tustin City, Util.
Erysipelas My little girl is now fat

1 and healthy on account of Hood’s .Sarsapa-

rilla curing her of erysipelas and eczema.
It is our family medicine, as we all take it.”
Mas. it i» Wiiiwii',. port Chester, x. Y.

Hood's I'ill*cure Inor ills, tin- non irrttaf lie nn<l

only i .tlhartiu lo luku with llnml’*NarsiiparilJa.

I '

CASTORIA For Infants and Children

I The Kind You Have Always Sough}

DYSPEPSIA CURE
were more than they which he slew in
his life.” Bui that was tne end of Sam-
son. And in the story,of his life, so
plainly and interestingly narrated in
Judges, beginning with the b'ltli Chapter.

; 1 find nothing to commend Samson. It
] is written that, "lie judged Israel twenty

| years.” Apparently he was both judge
and executioner; filling the latter office
in a large degree.

But there are pralieal lessons to be
learned from this strange being:

Ist. Don’t have anything to do with
Delilah: or in other words it is very
dangerous for a child of (lod to come

i in contact with sin only w hen the contact
I is for the purpose of saving the sinner,

j Sin is a Delilah. One that fans to sleep
j the conscience and puts Cod’s people

I with the nncircumciscd. The greatest
blessing in this world is strength of
character. To be strong in the Lord is
thil best strength. If you would preserve
this strength go not in. the way of evil.
"Blesed is the man that walketh not in
the counsel of the ungodly: nor standeth
in the way of sinners.” There can he no
real, abiding spiritual prosperity where
there is lack of moral strength.

2nd. What is the good of killingpeople
all the time when, you know you must
die yourself? Samson was a miserable
man when he prayed Cod: "Let me die
with the Philistines.” And thus he did
die. All the history wo have of him is
that of killing people and destroying
property. The chapters giving this his-
tory arc peculiar indeed to human sense.
But they are a part of the Bible: and.
as we do not plaee ourselves among the
higher critics wo must believe the same
ro be a plain statement of the facts in
the Therefore, let such as spend
any part of their time in killing the
character and standing of their neigh-

bors, take heed that in their attempt to
destroy others they do not destroy them-
selves. "One sinner destroyeth much
good.” And the man or woman, who
makes a business to kill influence by
hurting the good name of a fellow being,
is the sinner above mentioned. Instead
of following the kiiling business be
peacemakers. “Blessed are the peace-
makers for they shall he called the chil-
dren of Cod.” The New Testament re-
ligion is down on the Samsons.

3rd. It is dangerous to talk too much.
Don’t tell all you Know. Samson told
his wife the riddle and she told it to the
young men thus enabling them to win

jthe prize. Samson killed d<> men on this
account and ultimately his wife was
burnt. So it is not good to talk too

much not even to your wife unless she
knows how to hold her tongue. And
then he gave the secret of nis strength
to a strange woman. Os course she di-
vulged it; and Samson lost his eyes and
finally his life. Don’t talk too much has
always been good religion. One little
spark will start a great conflagration. A
word. even, carelessly spoken of another,
may sometime start a matter that will
make history. If yon take Samson for a
model I fear you can never he a Chris-
tian, .1. (’. TUOY.

THE AIE MODUS’ CONFESSION.

(New York Journal.)

There never was a more r markable
confession of guilt than the one just
offered by the Armours, the proprietors
of the eelebraV'.-d Chicago dissecting

rooms upon whose supplies of h of cada-
vers Commissary-General Eagan de-

trended so largely for provisions i'o;*

out soldiers.

The Journal some time ago published
tin affidavit from Thomas F. Dolan,
who had been for years the "killing sti-

lierint undent” for the Armours, de-
scribing in revolting detail the methods
by which condemned meat had been
packed in their establishment, the frauds
practiced upon ins|ieetors, and the rcek-
bss disregard for decency and public
health that prevailed in their operations.
If these charges had been untrue the
course of the 'Armours would have

been simple. They would bar pilloried
Dolan as a falsifier, and would have
driven his perjury home in court.

Instead of taking that straightforward
course, the Armours confessed the truth
of Dolan’s accusations by sending an
emissary to hire him to unsay them.
This agent took with him to Boston
a ready-made affidavit repudiating the
statement in the Journal, and offered
him !j:r»,<lt>o to sign it. Aiding on the
advice of counsel Dolan took the money
in the presence of witness s, signed
the fraudulent Armour affidavit, and
then gave the Journal another state-
ment reiterating the truth of his first
one and exposing the utt nipt of Eagan's

Chicago friends to corrupt him.
The evidence brought out before the

court of inquiry is daily heaping up
more horrifying details of the loathsome
work of the packers with wlmnt the
politicians in tin War Department con-

spired to feed the army on refuse meat

for the price of choice beef. The Dolan
bribery is an acknowledgment that the
ease of the Buff Trust is 100 had to be
saved by anything hut corruption.

For frost bites, burns, indolent sores,
eczema, skin disease, and especially
Biles, DeWitt’s Witch llazel Salve
stands first and host. Look out, for dis-

honest people who try to imitate and
counterfeit it. It’s their endorsement
of a good article. Worthless goods are
not imitated. Get DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve. For sale by J. Hal
Bobbitt and Henry T. Hicks.

A small hoy is always very iudtis-
trimis when it is time for him to g* to

bed.

When trouble drives a man to drink,
that is usually the trouble.

Beat s the r-t/*

T"
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1PROOF-j
t It is an easy matter to *

? claim that a remedy has X
it wonderful curative pow- X
? er. Ihe manufacturers of J

jRHEUMAGIDE!
: j leave it to those who ?

| have been permanently X
| and positively cured of X
| Rheumatism to make X
? claims. Among those who |
o have recently written us J
? voluntary letters saying J
? they have been cured are ?

l Rev. J L Foster, Raleigh, %

X N C; Mr. J E Robinson, ?

J Editor Goldsboro, N C, ?

! J Daily Argus; Mr A. Daus, ?

?a prominent merchant,!
? Macon} Ga, and Mr WRJ

i J Duke, a railroad man, ?

it Kansas City, Mo. Rheu- ?

| macide will cure you. X
? Manufactured by X

'J THE BOBBITT DRUG CO ?
| ? RALEIGH, N. C. 4
4 Sold by Druggists generally. Pries SI.OO *

per bottle. T

<>????????????

Notre Dame of Maryland.
Charles Street Ave., Baltimore, Md.

College for Young Women a»d Pre-
paratory School for Girls. .Regular and

\ Elective Course. Extensive grounds. Lo
cation unsurpassed. Suburbs of Balti-
more. Spacious building, completely

. equipped.
Conducted by Bchool Sisters of Notre

' Dame. _ _

Carolina ask for, namely, good gover i-

ment! A precedent of such magnitude
is a sufficient- warrant fur a genera,

movement on the same lines throughout
all the States of the 1 nion, and at

once.
.'!. The treatment ami management of

the suffrage should lie left to the indi-
vidual States, and not t«» Congress. No
less than seventeen States, of which a

large majority are Northern, have
qualified sit ITrage; and away hack be-
fore the t nil oil States Constitution was
amended to admit enfranchisement and
universal suffrage, nearly all of taem

had. It required a two-thirds vote of
all the States in the Union to ratify
this unwise amendment and to accom-
plish this many of them had to he dt.t
gooned into line tinder compulsion.

There is no doubt hat whatever may
have been declaimed or written regard-
ing the extension of the suffrage to
Indians and women, tin- is now a
strong undercurrent of sent intent in the
restrictive direction, wheteby it is hoped
to minimize political i sks. and distrib-
ute the earth’s bounty more evenly
among men. In England illiterate vot-

ers were disfranchised some years since
by act of Parliament.

4. An elimination of the ignorant vote
is necessary to good government; under
which all party lines can he restored,
and the economic and poliiiial issues
he met as they arise, upon one’s own
convictions and predilections, without
one being everlastingly handicapped by

the bete rtoir which has afflicted us for
a full generation.' Thenceforward intelli-
gent and responsible voters may he
either Democratic or Bepublienn, and
keep respectable. There are lots of old
time Whigs in the State who have had
to vote with their natural opponents on
tariff, tax and currency and other divid-
ing issues, ever since the ballot was
given to the redundant negroes, who
will now hurrah for their escape from
political thraldom for the first time since
the Civil War.

But beyond all these considerations
there is an ultimatum of momentous con-
sequence which does not seem to have
been touched. Yet, the ponderating
problem of the day is to adapt our
rapidly increasing population to on.

political system; and with it the ques-
tion of limited suffrage blends most in-
timately. Logically, where there is a

diminished constituenev, as there must
he where a percentage of voters is
disqualified, there must he also a pro-
portionate reduction of represent at on

in legislative councils, and if any State
elect to abridge the elective franchise
by specified conditions, it becomes the
duty of Congress to reduce in like tiro
portion the number of representatives

from that State, so that, with restrict
ed suffrage, the registration list becomes
the basis of representation, instead of
the present gross number of population.
And this is healthy and requisite, for
not many decades lienee the population
of the United States will lie doubled.
It might lie possible then fall things arc
possible! for the country to harbor twice
fifteen millions of votes, but it would
have a hard time, and in such event the
present halls of Congress could not ac-
commodate twice the foil• hundred legis-
lators which they do now o’> the |*ces-

ent basis of representation, -ml the
people would hardly consent to pay their
expenses if they did. \\ by not. hen,

let all the States agree to und‘*rrakc a
horizontal reduction of the voting con-
tingent till along tin* line and adopt a
uniform plan of qualified suffrage, with
a poll tax appendix as w >l l 7

CHARLES II\LLOCK

sides, three thousand tli.it were upon the
roof. Samson got his hands on the pil-

lars whereupon the house stood, and
prayed the Lord for strength: "only this
once, O God. that I may he at mine

avenged of the Philistines for my two
eyes.” llis prayer was answered: the
house tumbled: "fell, upon the lords, and
upon all the people that were therein.”
“So the dead which lie slew at his death
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MUNYON'S
I do not believe thcr#
is u ease of dyspep-
sia, indigestion or
any stomach trouble
that cannot be re-
lieved at once end
permanently cured
by my DYSPEPSIA
CUBE.

MUNYON.
At all druggists,

25c. ft viol. Guide
to Health nnd medi-
cal advice free. 15P3
Arch street, Phila.

| AN I X(’EI A.EM’ O F FID KU

'Mr. Hardy Gregory Still Cnt-lung L s-

honest Postmasters.

The Wilkesh'irre, Pa., papers are lull
of a ease in which Mr. Hardy T. (Jiv-

gory, of Greensboro. N. (’ po.ffoftioe in-
i' speetor, caught the postmaster at (hut
place taking money out of letters.

In the trial of the ease tie* Daily New :

| says that Mr. Gregory was "the star wi*
ness' and the Times said:

j "Mr. Gregory's recital of the part he
i played in the ease was charmingly told

I charmingly because he spoke with n rich
I mill refreshing Southern dialect, and hav-
j ing also a pleasing and musical voav.
! every word he uttered was eagerly lisien-
|cd to. As he told of marking the money
! placed in the "test" letter one could ai-
j most have heard a pin drop so intense
jwas the interest inspired in the audience
by that portion of the recital. From that

j point on to the climax where Gregory
| suddenly stepped behind the curtain and
discovered the postmaster seated at his
desk and in the act of rescaling a letter,
his story possessed all the essential ele-

i incuts on which an enterprising play
writer could very readily turn out it mo-
dern drama. And then the dialogue be-
tween tin* inspector and postmaster

| that Would lit very nicely in any play
| intended to illustrate how the guilty cx-
I ense themselves when caught in a trap
j temptingly baited and set to catch
them.”

DEAL IN THE BLUE WING.
Mines Proving Uieher Than Their

Strongest Suporters Thought Them.

Oxford. N. (’., March IS.—(Special.)
A scholarly address was given last night

by Dr. Taylor, president of Wake For-
i est College, -at Horner Hall to a large
i and appreciative audience. His stib-

I ject, "The Physiology of Habit." was
treated in an able and instructive man-

| ner. Tliis is the second of it series of
j lectures that will lie given during the

I session before the cadets of Horner
! School, and some of the most gifted men

in the State have been secured for this
i purpose.
| Autheutie information was received

here yesterday of a tremendous deal to
j a Boston syndicate by the owners of the

\ Blue Wing copper mines. It is indeed
! gratifying to know that these mines are

j proving of greater value than, the most
; sanguine expectations of those interest-

ed in them had supposed. Some speui-
i mens of pure copper, the finest grade of

ore, lias been discovered. Tin* fact that
these mines also have silver, considera-
bly enhances the value of this property.

<'AIII’IEI>TO 11AI.E1GIL

Murder Case Postponed—Prisoner Spir-
ited Away to Balcigh.

Smithtield, N. <'.. March 17.—(Spe-
cial.)-—To the disappointment of a large

crowd of people, Johnston Superior
. court adjourned today without trying
; Tom Smith, the negro charged with
! the murder of a white man named
n Caw thorn, near Selma.
I On account of the illness of Col. Ar-
! go. lending counsel for the defendant.

Judge Brown decided the ease should
be carried over to the August term of
court.

i The decision was received with some
dissatisfaction, and the prisoner, in
ehnrge of Sheriff Ellington, was quick-
ly spirited away by private conveyance
to Baleigh.

The commission of the dastardly
crime aroused some talk of lynching,
ns readers of till' News and Observer
will remember, so the sheriff determined
to run no risk.

NO BIGHT TO UGLINESS.

J The woman wito is lovciy .n face, form
and temper will always have friends,

i but one who would be attractive must
jkeep her health. If she is weak, sickly
and till rim down, she xvill Ik 1 nervous
and irritable. If she has constipation or
kidney trouble, her impure blood will
cause pimples, blotches, skin eruptions
and a wretched complexion. Electric
Bitters is the best medicine in the world

jto regulate stomach, liver nnd kidneys

and to purify the blood. It gives strong
! lerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin,

jrich complexion. It will make a good-
looking. charming woman of a run-down

| invalid. Only 5U cents at all Drug
Stores.

FIVE SKBIOI'SLY WOUNDED.

Terrible Explosion of Boiler at a Single
Mill.

!Fayetteville Observer.)
Mr. West, a resident of Cedar Creek,

came up to the city this morning and
reports a terrible catastrophe at Cedar
('reek.

Last night the boiler of Mr. David

Clifton’s shingle mill, a large plant on
the banks of the Capo Fear at Cedar
Crei'k. exploded with terrific force,

hurling great sections of the boiler uml
plant hundreds of yards away, injuring
more or less fatally the following till

white:
David Clifton, wounded in a number

of places and severely hurt; <). 11.
Wheeler, frightfully scalded and other-
wise wounded; Bobcrt Watson, danger-
ously hurt and badly mangled; Sylves-

ter Edwards and his son both seriously

hurt; a negro mimed Edwards was also
seriously wounded. It is thought that
several, if not all. of the above will die.

Mr. N. C. Thaggard Wits standing 1"

yards distant and was so badly shocked
that he required medical aid.

SENATOR JONES IMPROVING.

(Washington Post.)

The condition of Senator James K.

Jones was reported to be considerably

improved last night, and his friends and
physician believe that he is on the road
to recovery.

BALEIGH CITY IM I MiITOBY.
Mr. Julius Iloldirman. who as getting

up u new directory of Baleigh, is in the
city. It will I c the best directory of
Uaieigh ever issued, and will be ready
IVr delivery within about three weeks.
It will eoi.taiu about 450 pages ami
give the name and address of ev< \v
person over sixteen years of ag . to-

gether with their oceupation. It will lie

invaluable and has been long needed.
31 r. Hohlerman Ims presented the

N ws and Observer with a < opy of the

new directory of Charlotte just issued
bv his company. It is a handsome and
valuable book.

It is better to preserve health than
to ‘l itre disease. Therefore, keep your
blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
be always well.

ONHANDS
So Bad that Water Would Ooze Out

anrl Drop on the Floor. Hands
Full of Water Blisters. Doctor
Could Not Relieve. First Applica-
tion of CUTICITRA Stopped Itch-
ing and Induced Sleep. Cured in
One Jlouth.

I had eczema on m*' hands* so bad that when I
elmt them, the matter would ooze out and drop
on the floor. My hands were full of water I>lU-

ters of a white color. X was under the care of a

doctor for about a month, but be did me no good.

1 was advised to try Ci tict ka remedies, at:d
did so, and it was wonderful what effect they
bad. The flr*tapplication Mapped that dread;', l
itching. I slept ut once, was cared ia four we.fb ¦

March 21, *3B. M.A.t'OSUUIFF, Lilies ado. X. It.

BABY'S FACE MASS OF SORES
When my little sister was four months old her

cheeks became red and inflamed. Small pimples
broke out over her face and it was one mass of
scabs, which almost closed her eyes and reached
into the corners of her mouth. For several
weeks a physician attended her, but she derived
little or no benefit from his treatment. Wo

bought a cake of Ccticvra Soai* and a box of

CvricuftA (ointment). Her face healed, she grew
healthy again. ROSA BURGER, Solomon, Kan.

BEGIN WITH THE BLOOD
Cutu I'RA Treatment begins with the blood

and ends with the skin,scalp, and iiair. That is to
say, CtJTictJf'.A Resolvent, the new blood and
skin purifier nnd greatest of humor cures, purities
the blood and circulating fluids of humor uekms,

and thus removes the cause, while warm baths
with CutK'Ura Soap and gentle anointings with
CutK'UKA (ointment), greatest of emollient skin
cures, cleanse the skin and scalp of crusts ami
scales, allay itching, burning, and inflammation,
soothe and heal, thus completing the cure.

Sold throughout the world. Uottk.rD. X C.Uor.e., SoU-
Prop*., IJo.ton. mg— **llnw to Cure Eczema," free.

BABY'S SKIN Scalp suit Hue. Beautified by

FUEL.
Messrs. Jones & Powell

have just received plenty

of Pocahontas Steam Goal,

a little Pocahonlas Lump
and Thacker Splint, and

have more to follow. They

expect plenty of hard coal

next week. They hope also

to have plenty of oak wood

ail at same old cash price?

Jones & Powell,
Raleigh, N. C

You Don’t Pay Too Much For
This Whistle.

KVyHISTLg
Our motto ia: “No better tobaccos

made than tbuae manufactured Ly Haile)
Brothers." NVlnaton. PL U

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Settled |n'o|tosn Is for ('reeling Hie Odd
Fellowa’ Building, ut Buleigh, N.
will lie rceeivcd until Iff o’elovk noon.
April Silt, IS!Ill, (In* work to begin not
Inter tlinn Mny 1 Ath. lMitns nnd speei-
fiention.s cun In* seen tit the mayor's
office. Tip* committee reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

•ins. <l, BROWN.
Chairman Committee.

THE FRIENDLY COUGH.
"Stopping ”it cough hills a sentinel :who warns us of danger.

IS GNORANCE
“stops” cough; sci-
ence cures condition.
It is hard to look

upon cough as a

6--.’.' jCLjx friend. Cough is associated withsleepless nights

| and wasting disease; yet cough is friendly it
/

warns us of trouble. Cough stands guard at

the breath pipe. Jt is a sentinel always awake.

Stopping a cough too quickly is "tong mu > >• s

MMttMm
iff

J§§:’ -
harm. Quick cough medicines are dangerous. '»

cough appears it is the condition that must be t.urct am

the cough stops. Lulling the sensitiveness of the nerves
lets the discharges of a cold into the lungs.

Pe-ru-na cures the condition and the cough ceases.
Pe-ru-na operates directly to heal the congested mem-

branes and assist nature. Dr. Hartmans treatment o

throat and lung diseases has made him famous, Hisun- j
varying success is due to his great prescript ion, Pe-ru-na,

which may be secured of any druggist. Write to the

Pe-ru-na Medicine Uo., Columbus. O, for Dr. Hartmans
book called Chronic Catarrh. It, is mailed free, and con-

tains a full explanation of cough and ail diseases of

__

the mucous membrane. The battle is half won when
_ these things tire understood, and I)r. llartman s book is

clear and practical.

Mr. )V. T. Powell, < luringtou, 0., editor and publisher ‘‘lndependent,
writes the following letter:

Dr. .S'. 11. Hartman , Columbus, 0.
1 was l.di.n sick last February with bronchitis and catarrhal fever. My

head wan iti a terrible condition -could neither see nor hear scarcely and my
lungs were badly affected, being so tight and sore l could hardly breathe. I
coughed almost constantly. For two months 1 tried our local physicians, all
the cough medicines 1 could get hold of, and many other remedies which were
recommended to me. f inally 1 concluded to try Pe-ru-na. 1 had not taken

half a bottle, until 1 began to improve. My lungs were relieved of their sore-

ness and tightness and my cough stopped entirely. 1 used three bottles ot it

and was entirely cured, and feel better than I have for years. — W. T. Dowell.

There is probably no remedy so safe for la grippe or so certain to cure it as

Pe-ru-na. Neither is there anything mysterious about the way it goes to work.

Pe-ru-na contains no narcotic or nervine of any kind. It is entirely vegetable.
It cures cough by curing the membranes. The same process cures catarrh

permanently. Catarrh may exist in any organ of the body. Thousands of

letters are on file from people Pe-ru-na has cured. A hook full of them sent free.

If]Earn. -Cy
.. |

Sure Death f indispensable

to j TO

ROACHES. ? House-Keepers, Hotel-
BEDBUGS, t Keepers, Steamboat ami

ANTS, t Steam Railway Lines.
MOTHS, J

WATER BUGS, \
FLIES f A SA|rE ANO cCR-

SPIDERS t TAIN MCBNS OF RICOING
’

J MWMiarS OF ALL

Fleas and Lice *

insects.
ON ANIMALS, ?

Insects and . Harmless to Human
the: n Eggs I

on Plants, •
and A...me! Life.

AND ALL FORMS |
of insect life, j ..NEVER FAILS...

orr> ~€• 23 Cent Packages.

SOLE PROPRIETORS :

Winkeimatin f: Brown Drug Co.,
C ALTI MOKE. LID., U. G A.

Acacemy of Music*

MONDAY, MARCH 20.

FAMOUS ORIGINAL IRISH COMEDIANS,

Murray and Mack.
Management Joe W. Spears.

IN TIIEIREUAN NEW COMEDY,

FMGAN'S BALL.
Biggest Comedy fastoi Fecond.

Delmore & Wilson,
Trumbull Sisters,

Kiltie Beck,
Mona Carrington,

Kittie Hawthorne,
And a Cfcoms of 10.

NOTHING BUT FUN!
Reserved seats now on sale.

Academy of Music.

Tuesday, March 21
A SOCIAL EVENT.

Ik Broadway Theatre
OPEKA COMPANY

Headed by the Peerless

Camille D'Arville.
Presenting Del Coven and Smith’s New Roman-

tic Comic Opera

The Highwayman
?o— PEOPLE— <>o

Elaborate Scenic Effect Beautiful Costumes.
A <\>mplete Production.

Reserve Seats 1.25, LOO. Gallery 50c.
(7.V reserved.)

Charles Pearson fhos. M. Ashe

PEARSON & ASHE,

Raleigh, N. C.
PEEBLES & SHARPE,

Consulting Architects,
Norfolk, Va.

Plans, Specifications and
Competitive Sketches for all
classes of work furnished on
short notice.

v.i
’

Every Train Brings
us

New Spring Goods
Os some kind and we are kept busy

hustling out winter stock at cut prices!

“CUT” PRICES
Is the rule with us now, and it will he

to your interest to inspect our stock and

prices before buying elsewhere!

The Pure
Food Question

I *

la not a new qaeatiom with aa.
We have been advocating pure
food for more than a dozen rein,
and we are rejoiced to aee others
taking it up. We like to aee men
of aclence taking hold of it and
showing people the necessity of
eating

Only Pure Food,
and demonstrating it jy analyti-
cal and other scientific testa, aid
we think that everybody should
read Prof. Wither’s lecture on
this lmportaat qneetlon. w« au-
vaeate pure food buying and

pure food eating, In the only
practical way by buying and idl-
ing only that which ia pure.
Our prices may not always be
the lowest, but they are as low
as the class of goods we deal In
can be bought at.

‘‘PCKB FOOD 18 OUR MOTTO/”

Thus. Pescud,
GROCER

In new quarters—3os Fayetteville St.,
opposite the postoffice.

’rttfownm

Spring
Siliinery.

Straw Hats
Trimmed Hats

Children’s Caps and School
Hats.

New Ribbons and Flowers.
Belt and Sash Buckles,

Neck Combs,
New Neckwear, Etc.^

MISS MAGGIE REESL
20Q Fayetteville St. A

2


